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From the President

Yours in patriotism,
Pat
COL Patrick J. Niemann, U.S. Army (ret.)
President, FLSSAR and Past President
Clearwater Chapter
*************************************

Compatriots,

Compatriots,
I hope that your holiday season was happy
and memorable! I want to thank all of you
for having the confidence in me to serve as
the Chapter President for 2018.
Additionally, I want to thank all of the
chapter officers and committee chairmen for
all of their support and hard work as well.
These compatriots are the ones who make
this chapter run.
President Jim Grayshaw and the new officers
will do a marvelous job in their new roles.
Please give them your support.
I look forward to continue supporting the
chapter as much as possible, especially in
my role as the webmaster and JROTC
Coordinator. I encourage your participation
in chapter activities. Anything that you
might contribute is helpful to the chapter.
I wish you and your families a prosperous
and healthy 2019.

It is a privilege and a pleasure to be your
new president, and I appreciate your
confidence and support. You have selected
an outstanding line of officers, and I am
confident that they will serve you well.
We have a great set of speakers lined up for
our monthly meetings this year. Our first
speaker this year at our January meeting will
be Bernie Roback, a past Governor of the
Jamestowne Society who will speak about
Colonial Virginia up to and including the
Revolutionary War.
The Clearwater Chapter accomplished many
of its goals last year, and we have much to
look forward to in the coming year. I try to
keep you abreast of our activities in the
monthly newsletter which I encourage you to
read. We will continue our support to our
youth and veteran programs, as well as all
our other community outreach efforts. Our
participation in these activities gives us the
opportunity to honor our patriot ancestors
who gave us this great country. There are
many opportunities available in which you
can help with our goals and the Youth and
Educational Outreach programs. For those of

you who are unable to make a continuing
commitment these can include a one-time
event. Please speak to me or Bob Anderson
if you have such an interest.
Also, all members of the Clearwater Chapter
are invited by the Caladesi Chapter of the
DAR to attend their monthly meeting on
January 21 at 12:00 Noon to be held at the
First United Methodist Church located at
421 Main Street in Dunedin. They plan a
wonderful salad luncheon for us. This is a
great event and I encourage all who can to
attend. There is no cost for the luncheon.
Yours in patriotism,

Jim Grayshaw

The Clearwater Chapter of the Florida
Society SAR held its regularly scheduled
meeting on Wednesday, December 19, 2018
at the Dunedin Golf Club beginning at 12:00
p.m., President Pat Niemann presided. There
were 42 members and guests in attendance.
The President called the meeting to order,
The Invocation was given by Chaplain
George Youstra. Compatriot Bob Anderson
led members in reciting the Pledge to the
Flag of the United States of America, and
Compatriot Pat Niemann led the Pledge to
the Sons of the American Revolution. Past
President Bob Cundiff then led the group in
the singing of “America the Beautiful”, and
for the Christmas season he led the singing
of the first verse of “Silent Night.”
President Pat Niemann then introduced the
Head Table, after which he introduced Past
Chapter Presidents, and current Officers, a
visiting SAR member from Buffalo, New
York, members of the Ladies Auxiliary,
members of the DAR, and guests.
President Niemann recessed the meeting for
lunch.
After lunch President Niemann asked Hal
Miller and Vern Freeman to come forward
for a special birthday recognition. A cake
with a candle each was lit, and the members
and guests sang Happy Birthday to Hal (99)
and Vern (90) this month.

December’s Meeting

Vern Freeman, Pat Niemann, and Hal Miller

President Niemann and James Koontz

President Niemann and James Koontz

President Niemann then called forward
James Emory Koontz for induction as a new
member. After administering the oath,
President Niemann asked Parks Honeywell
to present Mr. Koontz with the rosette, and
Jim Gibson presented him with a certificate
of recognition for his military service and a
certificate in Florida State Veteran Battalion
(a new certificate).
Parks Honeywell and James Koontz

Jim Gibson with James Koontz

Robert Anderson with President Niemann

President Niemann then made several
presentations: Certificate of Appreciation to
Cary Martin, Robert Anderson, Jim Phillips,
Jim Grayshaw, Parks Honeywell, and Bob
Cundiff for presenting Good Citizenship
awards at various schools.

He then presented an Oak Leaf cluster to
former Roger Sherman award recipients
John Sagert, Jim Gibson, Lew Harris, and
Bob Cundiff.

Jim Gibson presented a War Service Medal
to Robert Brotherton as well as a Veteran
Battalion Certificate.

Pat Niemann and John Sagert

Robert Brotherton with Jim Gibson

President Niemann presented a Roger
Sherman award to Robert Anderson.

President Niemann then presented Jim
Grayshaw with the Meritorious Service
Medal,

Jim Gibson and President Niemann

Jim Grayshaw with President Niemann

and Oak Leaf cluster to past Meritorious
Service recipients Jim Phillips and Parks
Honeywell, Cary Martin and Charles
Wetherbee. He also presented Parks
Honeywell with a certificate of
Distinguished Service.
Bob Cundiff with President Niemann

Jim Phillips with President Niemann
Lew Harris with President Niemann

President Niemann the presented a medal of
appreciation to Susan Grayshaw, and the
Martha Washington medal to Margaret
Harris, Pat Monroe, and Jane Schaffer.

Parks Honeywell with President Niemann

Pat Niemann and Margaret Harris

Cary Martin and Pat Niemann

Jean Schaffer and President Niemann

President Niemann, as State President, then
presented the Past President Certificate to
Robert Cundiff.

Pat Niemann and Charles Wetherbee

He then administered the oath of office to
Jim Grayshaw, and presented his President’s
medal, the gavel, and the Clearwater Chapter
charter.

Bob Cundiff and President Niemann

President Niemann then presented to the
Clearwater Chapter a ribbon for 2nd place in
the State Chapter Challenge, and for 3rd
place in the Earl Marlin contest. He then
presented the chapter with an award from the
National Society for its participation in
Wreaths Across America.

State President Niemann and Jim Grayshaw

President Niemann as State President called
the incoming officers of Clearwater Chapter
to come forward and he administered the
oath of office to all the officers, except the
President.

Pat Niemann and Jim Grayshaw

President Grayshaw then presented Past
Chapter President Niemann with a certificate
and the Past President’s pin.

Officers of Clearwater Chapter being sworn in by State
President Niemann

Following the Benediction by Chaplain
George Youstra and the reciting of the SAR
Recessional led by President Grayshaw, the
meeting was adjourned.

Past President Pat Niemann and President Jim Grayshaw

The Officers of Clearwater Chapter

Past President Pat Niemann and President Jim Grayshaw

The 50/50 drawing was won by Jeannie
Wilson who donated the money as a
contribution to the cost of the plaque being
purchased by the Clearwater Chapter at
Veterans Plaza at Crescent Lake Park in
Clearwater. A certificate for a Fish Fry at the
Dundein Golf Club was won by Lewis
Bartholf and a basket donated by the Ladies
Auxiliary was won by Hal Miller.

Please bring calendars, magazines,
and books (for both men and
women), to the next meeting. Lew
Harris will take them to the Bay
Pines Hospital for our Veterans.
*********************************
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the Luncheon meeting or as noted
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Announcements:
2019 Meeting Schedule
Clearwater Chapter, SAR
Board of Governors
Membership Meeting
14 January
16 January
11 February
20 February
18 March
20 March
15 April
17 April
13 May
15 May

(C)
(M)

Our Chapter website:
http://clearwatersar.org/
Our Chapter Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/SARCl
earwater/

(C)
(M)
(C)
(M)
(C)
(M)
(C)
(M)
(C)
(M)

SAR National website :
https://www.sar.org/

(M) Membership Luncheon
Meetings at 11:30 a.m. Dunedin
Country Club, Palm Blvd, Dunedin
(meetings are on the third
Wednesday of the month or as noted
above),
Board of Governors meetings at 10:00
a.m.
Countryside Library
2642 Sabal Springs Drive
Clearwater, FL

Links & Resources:

(C)

(meetings are on the Monday before

SAR Florida website:
http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/
Tabs.asp

Wisdom of our Founders

Let us in education dream of an
aristocracy of achievement arising
out of a democracy of opportunity.
Thomas Jefferson

**************************************

From Robert Anderson, 1st Vice
President

For some time I have heard the phrase
"Thank you for you service". I have respect
and appreciation for our leadership in this
organization, and when offered the
opportunity to serve, I have decided to step
forward. I welcome your support.
I wish you all a Happy and Healthy New
Year.
My goal this year is to increase the
participation of all members. I especially
will be including the new members of 2018
by having an orientation meeting. At this
meeting the officers and committee members
will present a brief explanation of their roles
and duties.
Look for an announcement once we have a
firm date.
Robert Anderson

January Birthdays
James H.
Paul
Dr. Arthur F.
Nathan
Robert
George C.
James L.
Merwin V.

Kersey
DiNardo
Burt
Adams
Richardson
Pratt
Gibson, Jr.
Greene

January 1
January 7
January 10
January 14
January 18
January 24
January 26
January 29

************************************

Ladies Auxiliary

o
o
o

o
o

o

•

The objectives of the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Florida Society of the Sons of
the American Revolution shall be in
common with those of the Florida
Society of the SAR. "…declared to be
patriotic, historical, and educational,
and shall include those intended or
designed to perpetuate the memory of
the men who, by their services or
sacrifices during the war of the
American Revolution, achieved the
independence of the American
people." They are directed to support
the Society by furthering the goals
and activities of the SAR, by
encouraging membership and by
raising funds to support the Society's
objectives.
Additional objectives are:
o To provide SAR wives, widows
and female relations of SAR

members with a method of
supporting the SAR.
To support the patriotic
activities of the SAR.
To participate in projects for
the SAR.
To further the cooperation
between the SAR and other
patriotic societies.
To educate the public about the
SAR
To aid the SAR at its annual
Conferences and other
meetings.
To enhance the social
environment of the SAR.

Membership in the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Florida Society of the Sons of
the American Revolution is open to
wives, mothers, daughters, sisters,
aunts, nieces and other women
relatives of members of the National
Sons of the American Revolution who
are in good standing, or were at the
time of their death.

2019 Ladies Auxiliary- Clearwater Chapter
Emily Anderson
Caroline Bosbyshell
Karen Furnish
Donna Gibson
Susan Grayshaw
Margaret Harris
Christina Harris
Sarah Lazure
Mary Kitchen
Patricia Monroe
Billie Ruth Niemann
Nancy Pratt
Bette Raup
Jane Schafer
Marjorie Wetherbee
Jeannie Wilson

The Ladies LAFLSSAR, Clearwater is looking
forward to 2019. We collect books and
magazines every month for both men and
women in the VA hospitals. Please give books
and magazines to Lewis Harris.
Every month the Ladies Auxiliary donates a
"theme" basket to be given away after the 5050 drawing. Our "themes" for our baskets will
be:
January - winter
February - Valentine's Day, red
March - St. Patrick's Day, green
April - Spring
May - Summer Days
September - end of Summer
October - Halloween
November - Thanksgiving
December - Holiday decorations

Members of the Sons of the American
Revolution - Clearwater Chapter Color
Guard participating in the 2018
Belleair Holiday Parade.

Jim Phillips, John Sagert, Robert Anderson,
Jim Gibson, Bob Cundiff, and Harry Fuller

Donations for the theme baskets, cash (give to
Mary Kitchen), or gift cards will be accepted all
year long. Items for the theme baskets and the
May BOM and the October BOM baskets are
welcome from men and ladies.
The Ladies Auxiliary supports the State Youth
Awards, May Awards, Eagle Scouts, and
Veteran's Honor Flights.
Dues for the LAFLSSAR were sent to the state
treasure. The membership list will be in the
SAR Clearwater will be in the directory. If you
have any questions call Margaret Harris.
***************************************************

Clearwater Chapter SAR Color Guard

Reminder about Life Membership
The Board of Governors voted at its meeting
on January 8, 2018 to set Life Membership at
the following rates:
Age 65 and older
Age 60 to 65
Age 55 to 60
Age 50 to 55
Age under 50

$600
$700
$800
$900
$1000

If the dues exceed $65 per year at some
future date the Board of Governors has the
option of billing Life Members for the
excess.
We encourage the membership to consider
becoming a Life Member.
Our current list of Life Members
Robert L. Cundiff
Darrell W. Fisher
Patrick S. Fisher
James L. Gibson, Jr.
J. Robert Gray
James R. Grayshaw
Robert L. Grover
Kenneth W. Helm
Patrick Jay Niemann
Russell Pebworth
Scott A. Spaulding
Carleton L. Weidemeyer
Joseph K. Wilcoxen
Harold J. Ziegler

Our next meeting
Luncheon Meeting
Wednesday, January 16, 2018
Where: Dunedin Golf Club, 1050 Palm Blvd, Dunedin, FL 34698
Time: 11:30 A.M.
Menu: Beef Bourguignon, Tossed Salad, seasonal vegetables, mini hot fudge
sundae; Accompaniments: Rolls and Butter/ Iced Tea/coffee- Regular and
Decaf/ hot tea
Note: If you have any dietary restrictions or questions be sure to mention them
when you make your reservation
Cost: $20.00
Program: Bernadette Roback
Governor of the
Jamestowne Society,
Florida Gulf Coast
Company/ Genealogist

RSVP by January 13 by calling Lewis
Harris at 727-784-4297 or email at
Lharris4@tampabay.rr.com

New Books about the
American Revolution

•
•
•
•

Print Length: 382 pages
Page Numbers Source ISBN: 0525426760
Publisher: Viking (October 16, 2018)
Publication Date: October 16, 2018

NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER
"Nathaniel Philbrick is a masterly storyteller. Here
he seeks to elevate the naval battles between the
French and British to a central place in the history
of the American Revolution. He succeeds,
marvelously."--The New York Times Book Review
The thrilling story of the year that won the

Revolutionary War from the New York
Times bestselling author of In the Heart of the
Sea and Valiant Ambition. A perfect holiday gift.

In the fall of 1780, after five frustrating
years of war, George Washington had
come to realize that the only way to
defeat the British Empire was with the
help of the French navy. But as he had
learned after two years of trying,
coordinating his army's movements with
those of a fleet of warships which were
based thousands of miles away was
next to impossible. And then, on
September 5, 1781, the impossible
happened. Recognized today as one of
the most important naval engagements
in the history of the world, the Battle of
the Chesapeake--fought without a single
American ship--made the subsequent
victory of the Americans at Yorktown a
virtual inevitability.
In a narrative that moves from
Washington's headquarters on the
Hudson River, to the wooded hillside in
North Carolina where Nathanael Greene
fought Lord Cornwallis to a vicious draw,
to Lafayette's brilliant series of
maneuvers across Tidewater Virginia,
Philbrick details the epic and
suspenseful year through to its
triumphant conclusion. A riveting and
wide-ranging story, full of dramatic,
unexpected turns, In the Hurricane's
Eye reveals that the fate of the American
Revolution depended, in the end, on
Washington and the sea.

America and beyond. Best-selling author
Eric Jay Dolin illustrates how American
colonists at first supported these
outrageous pirates in an early display of
solidarity against the Crown, and then
violently opposed them. Through
engrossing episodes of roguish glamour
and extreme brutality, Dolin depicts the
star pirates of this period, among them
towering Blackbeard, ill-fated Captain
Kidd, and sadistic Edward Low, who
delighted in torturing his prey. Also
brilliantly detailed are the pirates’
manifold enemies, including colonial
governor John Winthrop, evangelist
Cotton Mather, and young Benjamin
Franklin. Upending popular
misconceptions and cartoonish
stereotypes, Dolin provides this wholly
original account of the seafaring outlaws
whose raids reflect the precarious nature
of American colonial life.

•
•
•
•

Print Length: 425 pages
Page Numbers Source ISBN: 1631492101
Publisher: Liveright; 1 edition (September 18, 2018)
Publication Date: September 18, 2018

With surprising tales of vicious mutineers,
imperial riches, and high-seas intrigue, Black
Flags, Blue Waters vividly reanimates the “Golden
Age” of piracy in the Americas.

Set against the backdrop of the Age of
Exploration, Black Flags, Blue
Waters reveals the dramatic and
surprising history of American piracy’s
“Golden Age”—spanning the late 1600s
through the early 1700s—when lawless
pirates plied the coastal waters of North

behind the legend to reveal the sources of his
passion for knowledge. Always trying to
balance virtue against ambition, Franklin
emerges as a brilliant but flawed human being,
made from the conflicts of an age of slavery as
well as reason. With archival material from both
sides of the Atlantic, we see Franklin in Boston,
London, and Philadelphia, as he develops his
formula for greatness. A tale of science,
politics, war, and religion, this is also a story
about Franklin's forebears: the talented family
of English craftsmen who produced America's
favorite genius.

Books Reviewed in Clearwater Chapter
SAR Newsletters During 2018
January
Scars of Independence by Holger Hoock
The Ghost Ship of Brooklyn by Robert P. Watson
The Martyr and the Traitor by Virginia DeJohn
Anderson

•
•

Hardcover: 464 pages
Publisher: Knopf; 1 edition (September 18, 2018)

In this new account of Franklin's early life, Pulitzer
finalist Nick Bunker portrays him as a complex,
driven young man who elbows his way to success.

From his early career as a printer and
journalist, to his scientific work and his role as a
founder of a new republic, Benjamin Franklin
has always seemed the inevitable embodiment
of American ingenuity. But in his youth he had
to make his way through a harsh colonial world
where he fought many battles: with his rivals,
but also with his wayward emotions. Taking
Franklin to the age of forty-one, when he made
his first electrical discoveries, Bunker goes

February
The Loyal Son by Daniel Mark Epstein
Friends Divided by Gordon S. Woods
The Enlightenment of Cadwallader Colden by John
M. Dixon
March
Revolution Song by Russell Shorto
First Entrepreneur by Edward G, Lengel
First Founding Father by Harlow Giles Unger
April
The Fearless Benjamin Lay by Marcus Rediker
Without Precedent by Joel Richard Paul
September
Thomas Paine’s Iron Bridge by Edward G. Gray
Unshackling America by Willard Sterne Randall
Washington’s Immortals by Patrick K. O’Donnell

October
The Indian World of George Washington by Colin
G. Calloway
Victory or Death by Mark Maloy
A Single Blow by Phillip S. Greenwalt and Robert
Orrison
November
Rethinking America by John M Murrin
The Tragedy of Benedict Arnold by Joyce Lee
Malcolm
Pretty Gentlemen by Peter McNeil
December
American Honor by Craig Bruce Smith
Unlikely General by Mary Stockwell
Victory or Death by Mark Maloy

****************************
--------------------------------------------------------

An Invitation from Our
DAR Partners
All members of the Clearwater Chapter
are invited by the Caladesi Chapter of
the DAR to attend their monthly
meeting on January 21 at 12:00 Noon
to be held at the First United Methodist
Church located at 421 Main Street in
Dunedin. They plan a wonderful salad
luncheon for us. This is a great event
and I encourage all who can to attend.
There is no cost for the luncheon.

***************************

Future Speakers
February 20, 2019
Brian Barrett
Author
Wooster's Invisible Enemies
March 20, 2019
Michael J. Deeb
Author: Duty and Honor
Website: www.civilwarnovels.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.c
om/people/Michael-JDeeb/1168646976
April 17, 2019
Mimi Lawson
Tampa Bay Veterans Alliance
May 15, 2019
George Youstra, Jr.
Chaplin, US Marine Corp

Events in the War of the
American Revolution
1770
19 January: “Battle” of Golden Hill in
New York City followed several days
of excitement after cutting down of
Liberty Pole by British troops, and was
the outgrowth of long conflict over
British attempts to enforce
quartering provisions of Mutiny Act of
5 May 1765. In this scuffle British
troops attacking Sons of Liberty party
with bayonets wounded several
seriously.
1776
1 January: American forces besieging
Boston reorganized in accordance with
Congressional resolve of preceding
November, making this portion of
patriot Army “Continental in every
respect”; but only about 5,500 were
present and fit for duty.
1 January: First patriot flag bearing
seven red and six white stripes raised
at Cambridge, Massachusetts, in
recognition of reorganization of
Continental forces before Boston.

1 January: Governor Dunsmore,
following patriot refusal to allow him
to send ashore parties for provisions,
bombarded and set fire to Norfolk,
Virginia’s largest town.
5 January: New Hampshire adopted
new written constitution replacing
Its colonial charter, first of the 13
colonies to do so.
5 January: Continental Congress
ordered work on Constitution Island
(opposite West Point) suspended and
emphasis placed on Fort Montgomery.
6 January: Alexander Hamilton’s New
York artillery battery constituted
organization that became only
Continental Army unit to have
officially recognized modern active
army descendant, the 1st Battalion, 5th
Artillery.
10 January: Royal Governor Josiah
Martin of North Carolina, from aboard
British sloop Scorpion, urged loyalists
to gather near Wilmington on Cape
Fear River to collaborate with
forthcoming British Army offensive in
the South.

10 January: Thomas Paine’s pamphlet
Common Sense was published in
Philadelphia, urging Americans to
declare independence.
12-14 January: Sailors from British
ships stationed at Newport raided
Patience, Hope, and Prudence Islands
in Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island,
and on Prudence engaged militia from
Bristol and Warren in a 3-hour fight.
20 January:
Patriot General Philip Schuyler in New
York leading 3,000 militia forced Sir
John Johnson of Johnstown, New
York, and 700 other loyalists, to
surrender, thereby breaking back of
loyalist resistance in Albany area and
assuring neutrality of neighboring
Indians for some time to come.
20 January: General Henry Clinton
left Boston with about 1.200 troops to
lead British expedition against
Carolinas.
23 January: Patriot group from
Elizabethtown (modern Elizabeth) New
Jersey, led by William Alexander
(better known, if inaccurately, as Lord
Sterling) and Elias Dayton, captured

British supply ship Blue Mountain
Valley 40 miles off Sandy Hook.
24 January: Col. Henry Knox,
Washington’s artillery chief, who on
preceding 15 November had been sent
to fetch cannon captured at
Ticonderoga, returned to Cambridge,
Massachusetts, with 55 guns.
1777
2 January: When Cornwallis
approached Trenton, New Jersey, with
much stronger force than Washington
had, latter retreated across
Assunpink Creek south of town and
then repulsed British attempts to
cross creek.
3 January: From south of Trenton
Washington side-slipped British force
under Cornwallis during the night of 23 January, and next morning attacked
and defeated British rear guard at
Princeton, New Jersey (the Princeton
campaign), British losing about 275
and patriots 40 in action. Victories at
Trenton and Princeton did much to
revive patriot cause from its lowest
ebb.

6 January: Washington moved into
winter quarters at Morristown, New
Jersey.
10 January: British withdrew all
forces from New Jersey except for
those at posts at (New) Brunswick and
(Perth) Amboy, covering winter
quarters in and around New York City.
17-25 January: Mixed MilitiaContinental force under General
William Heath attempted to take Fort
Independence guarding approaches to
New York. After several days of
maneuvering and skirmishing, British
sallied forth and scattered Heath’s
troops.

1778
8 January: Washington in general
orders observed that vice of gambling
was again becoming prevalent and
directed “exemplary punishment” of
any officer or enlisted man caught
gambling, or playing with cards and
dice in any way. This order was only
one of many issued during the war to
curb gambling.
25 January: Washington order that
West Point be fortified.

27 January: Marines and seamen from
the U.S. Navy sloop Providence raided
New Providence (Nassau) Bahamas,
and seized forts, marking the first
time Stars and Stripes appeared over
a foreign stronghold.
1779
9 January: After a 3-day siege a
British force of 2,000 including
Indians, from St Augustine, Florida,
under General Augustine Prevost,
captured Sunbury (Fort Morris),
Georgia, and its 200 Continental
defenders. Casualties were light on
both sides.
29 January: Following capture of
Savannah, Georgia, British advanced
northwestward and occupied Augusta,
Georgia, almost without opposition.
1780
14-15 January: Patriot General William
Alexander led 3,000 men across ice to
Staten Island, New York, to attack
British posts, but the enemy was not
surprised and Americans withdrew
with 17 prisoners and some booty
after losing 6 killed and about 500

“slightly frozen” in bitter winter
weather.

Virginia, killing two and capturing a
number of others.

1781

17 January: About 1,025 Continentals
and Militia under general Daniel
Morgan, left wing of Greene’s force,
overwhelmingly defeated 1.100 British
troops under Tarleton at Cowpens,
South Carolina. In classic double
envelopment engagement patriots at
cost of 12 killed and 60 wounded
inflicted 329 combat casualties on the
enemy and captured 600 more of them
unwounded.

1-10 January: On January 1 about
1,500 Pennsylvania Continentals
principally from regiments under
General Wayne mutinied at their
winter quarters at Morristown, New
Jersey, and marched to and occupied
Princeton. Troops claimed their threeyear enlistment had expired, and
demanded their immediate discharge
with back pay due. After 10 days of
tense negotiations, about 1,300 were
discharged, many of whom
subsequently re-enlisted.
5-7 January: Arnold’s raiding force
occupied Richmond, Virginia, state
capital since May 1779, after brief
skirmish with its 200 militia
defenders. Arnold burned tobacco
warehouses and some private and
public buildings before withdrawing on
the 7th.
8 January: Detachment of 40 mounted
rangers from Arnold’s raiding force
surprised and defeated 150 patriot
militia at Charles City Court House,

20-27 January: Influenced by the
mutiny of Pennsylvanian troops and
their successful negotiation of
grievances, about 500 New Jersey
Continentals mutinied at their winter
quarters at Pompton, New Jersey,
marched to Chatham, then back to
Pompton. This time Washington took
strong steps to suppress disturbance,
surrounding Pompton with loyal troops
supported by artillery; mutineers
surrendered, and two of their leaders
were executed.
22 January: Patriot raiding party from
Connecticut attacked loyalist outpost
in Morrissania (in modern Bronx), New
York, and installations in its vicinity

including bridge over Harlem River.
Patriots sustained about 25 casualties
and captured 52 prisoners, loyalists
losing about 50 killed and capturing 17
prisoners.
24 January: Henry Lee and Francis
Marion with combined forces raided
Georgetown, South Carolina, and
captured the British commander, but
not possessing necessary siege
equipment, withdrew when the British
garrison refused to come out and give
battle.
1783
20 January: Great Britain, France, and
Spain signed preliminary articles of
peace, and in so doing established a
military armistice both among
themselves and between Great Britain
and the United States.
1784
4 January: By this date the
Continental Army had been reorganized into an infantry regiment
numbering 500 privates, 64
noncommissioned officers and 30
commissioned officers, and an artillery
corps of about 100.

14 January: Congress ratified
definitive treaty of peace of
September 3, 1783 between the
United States and Great Britain,
thereby formally ending the War of
the American Revolution.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Washington’s Rules of Civility
(continued)
In April we started to publish the 110
Rules of Civility that a young George
Washington copied and committed to
memory. We have been presenting ten
rules a month.
The Rules:
61. Utter not base and frivolous things
amongst grave and learned men nor
very difficult questions or subjects,
among the ignorant or things hard to
be believed, stuff not your discourse
with sentences amongst your betters
nor equals.

62. Speak not of doleful things in a
time of mirth or at the table; speak
not of melancholy things as death and
wounds, and if others mention them
change if you can the discourse tell
not your dreams, but to your intimate
friend.
63. A man ought not to value himself
of his achievements, or rare qualities
of wit; much less of his riches virtue
or kindred.
64. Break not a jest where none take
pleasure in mirth laugh not aloud, nor
at all without occasion, deride no man’s
misfortune, though there seem to be
some cause.
65. Speak not injurious words neither
in jest nor earnest scoff at none
although they give occasion.
66. Be not forward but friendly and
courteous; the first to salute hear and
answer & be not pensive when it's a
time to converse.
67. Detract not from others neither
be excessive in commanding.
68. Go not thither, where you know
not, whether you shall be welcome or

not. Give not advice without being
asked & when desired do it briefly.
69. If two contend together take not
the part of either unconstrained; and
be not obstinate in your own opinion, in
things indifferent be of the major
side.
70. Reprehend not the imperfections
of others for that belongs to parent's
masters and superiors.

(To be continued)
*******************************
Recessional
Until we meet again, let us
remember our obligations to our
forefathers, who gave us our
Constitution, the Bill of Rights, an
independent Supreme Court, and a
nation of free men.
The Sons of the American Revolution is a historical,
educational and patriotic non-profit, United States 501 (c)
3 corporation that seeks to maintain and extend (1) the
institution of American freedom, (2) an appreciation for
true patriotism, (3) a respect for our national symbols,
(4) the value of American citizenship, and (5) the unifying
force of e pluribus unam that has created, from the
people of many nations, one nation, and one people.

We do this by perpetuating the stories of patriotism,
courage, sacrifice, tragedy, and triumph of the men who
achieved the independence of the American people in the
belief that these stories are universal ones of man’s
eternal struggle against tyranny, relevant to all time, and
will inspire and strengthen each succeeding generation
as it too is called upon to defend our freedom on the
battlefield and in our public institutions.

